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“WHAT’S ON” IN CAPEL-LE-FERNE 
If you know details of your event in advance, please let Editor know so 

organisations avoid booking same date 

2nd Aug Capel Cares Coffee Morning 

13th Aug WI - No Meeting 

1st Sept GARAGE SALE SAFARI 

6th Sept MacMillan Coffee Morning 

7th Sept Gardeners’ Association Show 

10th Sept WI Police Dramas 

13th Sept 7.30pm. The Haywardians Choir - performing at St Radigund’s Church 

20th Sept W I Bingo Night St Radigund’s Church Hall – 7pm  

5th Oct Youth Club Quiz Evening 

8th Oct WI Gentle Keep Fit 

11th Oct 7.30pm Carousel - performing at St Radigund’s Church. 

12th Oct Cancer Research Jumble Sale 

9th Nov 7.30pm Days Gone By - performing at St Radigund’s Church 

12th Nov WI Annual Meeting 

19th Dec WI Christmas meeting 

  

 
FUNDRAISING EVENT 

WI Bingo  

6.45 for 7.00pm  

Friday 20th  SEPTEMBER 2019   

At St Radigund’s Church Hall, 

Albany Road, Capel-le-Ferne 
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It’s been another busy month with the preparations for 

the Village Fete and ongoing plans for the Garage 

Safari.  The latter will take place on the 1st September 

with hopefully lots of people turning out to sell their 

goods.  If you wish to be included on the map 

distributed to those interested in buying your articles, 

then contact Cherry Leppard on 01303 255114.  

Refreshments can be obtained from the Village Hall.  I 

have it on very good authority that the weather will be 

wonderful. 

It’s been a month for maintenance as well.  The main 

hall will be repainted during August when because of 

the holidays, use of the hall generally diminishes.  It 

will take place on a Saturday which we hope will not 

disrupt regular (or indeed irregular) hall users. There 

was some thought about painting the hall purple and 

pink, but we decided to go for a more neutral colour.  

The ceiling in the foyer will also be painted now that 

the roof repair has been carried out and tested in rainy 

weather. 

Another piece of hall maintenance will be the cleaning 

and repair of soffits and guttering.  We are currently 

waiting on three quotes.  Our thanks go to Barry for 

noticing and reporting the issues with the outside of the 

building.  PAT testing has been carried out on 

equipment and issues with the oven have also been 

addressed this month.  Apparently, the grill pan went 

missing – we’re not sure where or when, so a new one 

has been acquired.  The water boiler has been serviced 

recently and the main boiler repaired.  Repairs on the 

facilities in the disabled toilet are also under way.  All 

of this maintenance takes both time to organise and 

enough money to finance.  Thanks go to all those who 

have taken out time to source both. 

In the August and September meetings we will be 

looking at future plans for the Hall.  If anyone in the 

village has anything to contribute, then please let any of 

the Trustees know.  We consider everything however 

radical.  Enjoy the rest of your holidays!! 

 

Capel le Ferne Village Hall – providing services to the local community 
http://www.capelvillagehall.com    REGISTERED CHARITY No.281786 

 Something to celebrate?     Want to hold a party? 

Need to organise a meeting or training session? 

Want to start a teatime chat group or a new sports club? 

Licenced for most things (except hypnosis and boxing) 

including sale of alcohol, PRS, raffles. 

To view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning 

Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880 To 

view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning 

Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880 

 

RECYCLING - INSIDE THE HALL 
Boxes are provided for: 

Used Stamps for Donkey Sanctuary and 

McMillan Cancer.  Bottle Tops are also 

being collected again. 

      Please place the above in the relevant 

boxes. 

A big thank you to everyone who puts their used 

stamps in the box in the Village Hall. Please 

carry on for these good causes.  

 

CONTINUOUS EVENTS 

Books & jigsaws:   
A wide variety of books are available on an 

“honesty basis”.  These are in the library foyer. 

Thanks to all who have donated 

Farmers Market:  
Tuesdays 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Stalls selling local produce every week, including 

(but not limited to) artisan breads, pies, meats, 

fruit, veg and a postal service. 

 

The 100+ Club is due for renewal/new 

members  

WINNERS OF 100+ CLUB – JULY 

1st Jessica Young 

2nd Linda Cheriton 

3rd Thelma Woodhams 

 
 

http://www.capelvillagehall.com/
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE FARMERS MARKET 
Community event run by and for the community 

Now in our 13th Year 

Every Tuesday 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne, 

Folkestone CT18 7LX 

Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAPEL HEDGEHOG CARE 

Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/198980734375665/ 

We have a collection bin  

in the foyer  

of the Village Hall. 

If anyone would like to  

donate clean newspapers or meaty wet/dry cat food, 

it would be really appreciated.   

THANK YOU 

 

https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/198980734375665/
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CHURCH SERVICES, August 2019 

Date Alkham Capel Hougham 

Sunday 4th  

Trinity 7 

Evensong 6.30 pm Eucharist 9.30 am 

 

Worshipping 

Together    11am 

Saturday 10th  

Fun, fellowship and food – 

please let Pam (01303 489006) 

or Brian (01303 243784) know 

if you plan to come. 

 

 
(St Radigund’s) 

3.00 – 5.00 pm 

 

Sunday 11th  

St Laurence  

  Benefice Eucharist 

10.00 am 

Sunday 18th  

St Radigund 

 Benefice Eucharist 

10.00 am 

 

Sunday 25th      

Trinity 10 

Benefice Eucharist 

10.00 am 

  

Visit us online at: www.church-alkham-capel-hougham.org.uk 

From the vicarage 
I write this not long after attending this year’s Memorial Day at Capel’s National Memorial to the Few. I 

remember the first one that I attended: several veterans of the Battle of Britain were present. On spotting my 

collar one, Tony Pickering, told me proudly that he had been churchwarden at his local parish church. He and 

several of his comrades have since departed this life; just one, Paul Farnes, was there this year, one of the few 

remaining witnesses to events that are slipping from living memory into history. 

Consequently, an appeal was made for relatives to share their departed loved ones’ stories. That reminded me 

of the one I was told as a boy, about my Uncle Will. My other uncles told me that he had flown Hurricanes in 

the Battle of Crete, dying from his injuries after baling out. Years later, I sent for his records; the truth had 

been rather different. He had indeed been on Crete and had indeed died on active service – only not as a pilot, 

but while operating the new-fangled (and top secret) radar.  

I once visited a family whose mother had recently died. She had been very musical, they told me, unlike her 

late husband. Despite being tone deaf he had nevertheless built an electronic organ for her, tuning it with her 

help. A telephone engineer by trade, electronics had been his hobby. This interest had come in handy during 

his war service in the desert, when he had managed to modify radios so that British tanks could communicate 

without being overheard by the enemy… 

This unsung hero’s skill and ingenuity must have saved many lives. An amazing story – which I would love 

to think could be true…!    Brian 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE …  

 

BOTH 

ST RADIGUND’S  

CHURCH AND 

HALL  

ARE AVAILABLE  

FOR  

LETTING 

PURPOSES 

∙ Rates £10 per hour  

(negotiable for block bookings, local residents).   

 ∙ PA/Sound system available     

∙ WiFi available      

Booking Policy available from Audrey Goaten,  

32 Albany Road, Capel-le-Ferne.  CT18 7LA.   

Tel: 01303 244735.    

Email: tryke@audrey47.plus.com 

 

 

 

http://www.church-alkham-capel-hougham.org.uk/
mailto:tryke@audrey47.plus.com
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 Poor Wi-Fi coverage? 

 Computer slow to start? 

 Unsure of what to buy? 

 Do you require help setting 

up new equipment or 

gadgets? 

 Would you like to control 

your heating and hot water 

remotely? 

 Need training or guidance to 

get the best from your 

investment? 

Business and Home Tech Services 
 

Design  Install  Fix  Upgrade 
 

Dave Turnbull 
 

01303 64 1000 
07970 80 40 60 

 
dave@rbtechservices.co.uk 
www.rbtechservices.co.uk 

 

I have over 30 years IT 
experience.  Contact me to 
discuss options and 
solutions to all your 
technology questions. 
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Pro Services 

Paul Relf Optimum Services 

4 Queen’s Lea, West Hougham, CT15 7BJ. 

Tel: 01304 214166.   

Mobile: 07787 910961 

paulrelf@hotmail.co.uk 

“YOUR HANDYMAN” 
Fencing, Decking, Pointing, Brick-work repair, 

Carpentry, Guttering, Diamond hole drilling, 

Pressure washing, Decorating, Kitchen fitting, 

Worktop fitting, Shed repair, Concreting, Etc.,  
 

Garden & Property Maintenance 

Services & Handyman - No job too small 

PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR ANY  

JOBS NOT LISTED 
 

mailto:paulrelf@hotmail.co.uk
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CAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Capel Street.     Services 10.30am. 

************** 

Preachers for August 2019 

4th   Pam Barr 

11th    Rev Ruddle 

18th       Jon and Marie Clark 

25th       Richard Blackwell 

 

************** 

ALL WELCOME TO THESE ACTIVITIES 

If there are queries regarding these details, 

please call 01303 489006 -  Pam Barr 
Please! A reminder that the public are requested 

not to park in front of the gates on Sunday 

mornings as this is a disabled access. 
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Are you looking for a venue to host your 

next business meeting? Hunting Lodge is 

the perfect space and offers an airy room 

to suit all kinds of meetings. 

 

 

Events at the Battle of Britain Memorial  

New Dover Road (B2011), Capel-le-Ferne,  

CT18 7JJ. Tel: No: 01303 249292 

Website:  

https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/ 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew 

 

GRAPEVINE ADVERTISING from 1st April 2019 

This space could be advertising your commercial 

/business venture or, non-village organisation event. 

Size 9cm x 3.5cm    £ 13.00           

Size 9cm x 7cm     £20.00 

Size 9cm x 13cm    £28.00.  

Size 20cm x 13cm  £40.00 (½ page) 
 

For further details contact Parish Clerk at  

39 Victoria Road, or Tel: 01303 259564.  

Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

                                                 

 

 

 

 

JEAN IRENE SUTTON     
8.2.1936   -   25.6 2019 

 

John would like to thank all 

friends and neighbours for their 

help, support and messages of 

sympathy following  

Jean’s passing 
 

Thanks also for the donations to 

Crossroads which raised £283 

 

       
THANK YOU 

G B HAWORTH (Ginge) 
PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

*********************** 

THE DECORATING WORK 

ON THE OUTSIDE OF OUR 

PROPERTY WAS  

EXCELLENT WORK. 

WELL PLEASED 

Tony and Jane Hudson 

https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/
https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew
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The Capel Ramblers  

 
Visit our web 

site www.capelramblers.co.uk 

******************** 

 
 

http://www.capelramblers.co.uk/
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH COUNCIL 

Summary of some items discussed 

at meeting on Tuesday, 16th July 
 

• Requests from public to address the Council, plus 

Surgery and Other Feedback:  

1) Works undertaken to the Bridleway New Dover 

Road to Old Dover Road.  This work is being 

checked on responsibility. It is thought, this is part 

of Jarvis Homes, i.e. their Land with PROW access 

and has not been carried out by KCC, but as part of 

development conditions relating to enhancement. 

2) Concerns raised on fruit/veg man blocking pathway 

on Farmers’ Market days.  This has been checked 

with the authorities previously and legally he is 

allowed to trade on the street. 

3) Playing Field enhancement to upgrade surface to be 

discussed further.  Grants to be investigated. 

4) Capel Street grass cutting a cause for concern – this 

has been reported to Kent Highways who cut rural 

verges just once a year between May to September.  

Cost of cutting to be investigated further. 

• Traffic Management:  

1) Still waiting date for installation of highway speed 

roundels to Capel Street, New Dover Road and Old 

Dover Road.  

2) 40mph Extension on New Dover Road (Dover end) 

being chased with both KCC and Jarvis Homes - 

thanks expressed to District Councillor James Rose 

for organising a letter from Charlie Elphicke MP to 

KCC and Jarvis Homes referring to this delay of 

implementation. 

3) Inconsiderate/dangerous parking junction at 

junction Winehouse Lane/Old Dover Road 

investigated by Kent Highways – formation of an 

earth bund being considered together with 

remarking white lines. 

• Village Action Plan:  

      Waiting feedback from working party. 

• Neighbourhood Watch:  

1) Request to be circulated for a new sponsor of the 

flower planters in Old Dover Road, owing to the 

Lighthouse Inn now being closed.   

2) Rubbish bin at bus stop on New Dover Road not in 

use due to missing metal liner.   

3) Police cars have been evident recently patrolling in 

Old Dover Road. 

• Planning:   

1) Land 107-127 Capel Street application. Dover 

District Council confirmation this application will 

be reported to Planning Committee in line with their 

Scheme of Delegation.  

2) Enforcement issues noted on Landscape 

Management and Noticeboards on Jarvis Homes 

Development.   

3) Appeal submitted by applicant on Longview, Land 

South of Old Dover Road.  

4) The status of all other applications was reported and 

full details are available on: Dover District Council 

website: https://www.dover.gov.uk 

>Planning>Applications>View-Applications>Decisions 

•  Recreation and Other Equipment:  

1) Replacement of zip-wire tyre requested.   

2) Cross-trainer gym equipment to be checked.   

3) Cut back to hedgerows carried out around BMX 

trail area.   

4) Two new large signs to replace all the smaller 

versions to be discussed at next meeting. 

• Playing Field Security:  Boundary security to 

Lancaster Avenue, still being investigated for a suitable 

sympathetic form to deter incursion.  This was deferred 

to next meeting, together with upgrading of CCTV. 

• Public Rights of Way: Second annual cut carried out 

to the Coastal Path (North Downs Way). 

• Speed Watch: See page 14 for sessions.  Request 

letters to residents adjacent to assessed sites for 

volunteers to park in their driveways for the hour. 

• Capel Cares: Continuing to assist residents in several 

ways.  New volunteer came forward at meeting. 

• Other: Disappointment expressed by Councillors on 

the closure of the Lighthouse Inn and Restaurant – 

Clerk confirmed details had been received on the 

Landlords/Owners and their Solutions Company and 

would be endeavouring to contact them for more 

information on their future plans.  Councillors requested 

further investigation on listing the property as an Asset 

of Community Value. 

  

Next Parish Council meeting is  

Tuesday, 20th August, 7.30pm,  

Village Hall (Small Room), Lancaster Avenue. 

A COPY OF MINUTES and MEETING AGENDAS ARE 

AVAILABLE ON THE PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE 

http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/    

ALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE 

PUBLIC. IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND TO ADDRESS THE 

COUNCILLORS,  

PLEASE INFORM CLERK. 

Further information on any of the above or to contact Parish 

Council, please write to Parish Clerk,  

39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne 

or Tel: 01303 259564.   

Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

 
 

REMINDER THAT ALL INFORMATION BETWEEN 

GRAPEVINE NEWSLETTERS IS INCLUDED ON PARISH 

COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE or  

BY NOTIFICATION VIA EMAIL DATABASE.   

PLEASE SHARE & PASS ON IF ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS OR 

FAMILY WISH TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PARISH COUNCIL 

EMAIL DATABASE TO RECEIVE NOTIFICATIONS, 

MESSAGES, NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH INFORMATION, 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND "WHAT'S ON" EVENTS.  

CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK  

or LIKE COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE. 

https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil 

 

 

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil
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================================================================================= 

Bonfires - Bonfires are often used to get rid of garden wastes. This can lead to smoke and fumes which may 

cause problems for those living and/or working close by. Smoke can interfere with a neighbour's enjoyment of their 

garden, put them off opening windows and hanging out washing. 

Can I have a bonfire? - There are no restrictions preventing 

bonfires upon private residential property as long as they do not cause 

nuisance to other people and the smoke does not affect highways. 

Some considerations you should make when having a bonfire. 

▪ weather conditions 

▪ time of day 

▪ are neighbours likely to be in garden or have windows open? 

▪ are neighbours drying washing outside? 

▪ only burn dry material 

▪ do not burn household waste, tyres or anything containing plastic, 

foam or paint 

 

There are some exemptions but, in general, commercial businesses including builders are not permitted to burn 

waste and are expected to adhere to strict government legislation regarding waste disposal. 

 

BT NUISANCE CALLS 

HAS YOUR PHONE NUMBER BEEN USED FOR SPOOFING? 

Spoofing is a term used when other parties generate calls that use a false number. 

Those receiving the call believe that they are being contacted from someone in the UK.  These calls tend to be from 

and international source.  In most cases, the false number is not in use, but in some cases, they choose a number 

which is live with one of BT customers.  This could be happening with your number. 

It’s likely that you will be getting calls from people asking why you’ve rang, this will be due to your number being 

shown as the calling ID. 

As a precaution, BY Network Team, may add your number to a “blacklist” which means that anyone who has BT 

Call Protect Service will not receive calls from your number, this does include any calls that your make from your 

number.  This has been done to stop your number been used for spoofing and will only be removed from this list 

when Bt are happy the spoofing of your number has stopped. 

BT do not have the option of providing a different number and will be willing to discuss this with you on the 

number below, free of charge. 0800411422 between 08:30 – 17:00 hours, Monday to Thursday. 

BT Nuisance Calls Bureau, BT Customer 
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KENT POLICE SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS 

 
Help make your Community safer 

Kent Police is recruiting now for Police Support Volunteers. 

You could make a real difference to your community. 

A new Challenge 
Use your skills, knowledge and enthusiasm to help provide a first-class service protecting and serving the 

people of Kent. Take on exciting roles alongside Police professionals that fit around you  

and the time you can spare. 

Volunteer roles include: 

* helping with local policing      * assisting front counters      * Neighbourhood Watch support 

* general administration, such as updating databases,       * supporting CID and other departments. 

* role-playing during police training     * ……..and many more roles 

Volunteers must: 

* be over 18 years old     * have more than three years' permanent and continuous UK residence 

* live or work in Kent 

If you or anyone you know is interested in becoming a Kent Police Support Volunteer please call me on 

01233 896151 or contact me via email at andrew.judd2@kent.pnn.police.uk 

Regards, PSE 59727 Andrew Judd, Volunteer & Neighbourhood Watch Liaison Officer,  

South East Kent Police, Police Station, Tufton Street, Ashford, Kent, TN23 1BT.   

Tel: 01233 896151 / Mobile 07584 164 348 

Email : andrew.judd2@kent.pnn.police.uk 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VietHouse Spa 
( Beauty Treatments for ladies 

Fully qualified and insured) 

 
Indian Head massage 

Facial &Body treatments 

Manicure-Pedicure 

Nail Treatments 

Waxing&Tinting 

Special offer: 

PAY ONE GET ONE FREE 

For the first 3 treatments 

►Phone: 07742202924 

Email: viethousespa@yahoo.com 

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/housespa.viet.7 

Address: Capella House, New Dover Rd,  

Capel le Ferne, CT18 7JJ   (with parking) 

 

 

 

Enjoy Home Cooked Food in 
Our Cosy Country Pub 
Dog friendly, large car park and  

beer garden with children’s playground 
 

Call Emma on 01303 250737 
www.thevaliantsailoruk.com 

 
New Dover Road,  

Capel-Le-Ferne, Folkestone, CT18 7JJ 
 

Capel Coffee and Business Networking  
1st and 3rd Tuesday from 5.30pm 

 
 

mailto:andrew.judd2@kent.pnn.police.uk
mailto:viethousespa@yahoo.com
http://www.thevaliantsailoruk.com/
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Hello Everyone. We had a good time at the garden 

party which was very well attended by nearly all the 

members. Our thanks go to Suzanne and Keith for all 

their hard work setting up the lovely garden for us, the 

weather was just right, nice and sunny but not blazing 

hot, we sat chatting all afternoon, admiring the beautiful 

flowers and spotting the shiny blue dragonflies 

hovering in the fishponds with the little waterfalls. 

Glynis welcomed everyone and gave out birthday cards, 

we also sang Happy Birthday to Erica as it was her 

birthday that day, next came all the news of events, 

Glynis thanked Suzanne for letting us use her garden. 

We had tea, coffee and fruit juices, chocolate biscuits, 

plain scones, cheese scones and fruit scones with jam 

and clotted cream. Jayne had kindly treated us all to the 

lovely jam, cream and scones as a farewell gesture. 

Glynis presented Jayne with a beautiful rose bush to 

remember us by and a gardening gift voucher for her  

future garden. 

The darts team were presented with a trophy by 

Margaret who said that this is the third time the Capel 

team have won the trophy and have their name on it, 

well done to them. 

Towards the end of our afternoon we had the raffle with 

nice prizes of chocolate and wine among lots of prizes 

for the lucky ones.  

The Barn Dance in May was a great evening with every 

single ticket sold, there were lots of reports of how 

much fun was had trying to do the dance steps. A great 

big thank you to Glynis S and Helen for all their work 

organizing and setting it up and all of those who helped 

them to make it a successful night which did really well 

for fundraising. 

There will be no meeting in August this year. 

If you would like to give us a try, you will be sure of 

a warm welcome, interesting talks, lots of fun, a 

chance to meet old and new friends,  

just come along to Capel Village Hall on  

Tuesday September 10th 2019 at around 7.15 pm. 
======================================= 

 

 

 

 

 CAPEL-LE-FERNE  
EVENING WI 

 

 

List of WI Monthly Meetings 
                                

August          13th      No Meeting 

September         10th       Police Dramas 

October                8th     Gentle Keep Fit 

November          12th     Annual Meeting 

December       10th       Christmas meeting 

                                        

FUNDRAISING EVENTS 

WI Bingo September  

6.45 for 7.00pm  

Friday 20th   2019   

At St Radigund’s Church Hall 

 

ELAINE LE FERNE 
I am sure that there are 

many in Capel and the 

local area, that would like 

to thank Elaine for her 

expertise, kindness and 

friendship over all the 

years as our hairdresser. 

We would like to wish you 

a wonderful retirement and 

continuing good health. 

Thank you, Elaine. 
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE SPEED WATCH 

PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING AS A VOLUNTEER WITH 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH TEAM?  

REMINDER:  MORE VOLUNTEERS – MORE SESSIONS!  

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT  

Andrew Hawkins, Community Warden, 07811 271303 or Parish 

Clerk 01303 259564. https://www.communityspeedwatch.org/ 

FOR DATA PROTECTION PURPOSES, REGISTRATION 

NUMBERS HAVE NOT BEEN PRINTED. 

Speed Watch Session on 19-06-2019  

at Capel Street in drive to Number 69. 57 Vehicles recorded.  

18 Reported to Kent Police for speeding. 9 Letters sent by Kent 

Police to either multiple offenders and/or for being 50% speeding 

over speed limit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

================================================== 

Speed Watch Session on 27-06-2019  

at Capel Street, across field entrance opposite Number 140.  

37 Vehicles recorded passing. 11 Reported to Kent Police for 

speeding. 7 Letters sent by Kent Police to either multiple offenders 

and/or for being 50% over speed limit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Speed Watch Session on 04-07-2019  

at Old Dover Road (opposite 51A Old Dover Road).  

14 Vehicles recorded passing. 3 Reported to Kent Police for 

speeding. 1 Letter sent by Kent Police to either multiple offenders 

and/or for being 50% over speed limit. 

 

================================================== 

 

Speed Watch Session on 09-07-2019  

at Capel Street, across field entrance opposite Number 140. 28 

Vehicles recorded passing. 14, i.e 50%, Reported to Kent Police for 

speeding. 12 Letters sent by Kent Police to either multiple offenders 

and/or for being 50% over speed limit. 3 Vehicles reported to 

DVLA with no MOT/TAX. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

================================================== 

Speed Watch Session on 15-07-2019  

at B2011 New Dover Road outside Number 133.  

313 Vehicles recorded passing. 5 Reported to Kent Police for 

speeding. 0 Letters sent by Kent Police to either multiple offenders 

and/or for being 50% over speed limit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.communityspeedwatch.org/
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• Windows 

• Carpets 

• Gutter clearing/repairing 

• Fascias and lastics 

• Commercial & Domestic 
• Offices 

• Jet washing     

    patios/decking 
 

Please call or email to book  

or for a quote: 
 

Landline: 01303 778257 
Mobile: 0777 584 8809 

Email:  
m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

 
GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION 

The Summer Show was a great success, so a big 

thank you to all that took part.  

The next meeting on 20thAugust.  The speaker that 

is in your programme has been changed  

because he has retired.  

I am now looking forward to the 7th September  

for the Autumn Show  

and it would be nice to see more of you residents  

of Capel come along and  

see what us gardeners of Capel can put on. 

 *********************************** 

Autumn Show  7th September 
********************************** 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

BRIAN CASTLE - 01303 259105 

 

 

 

 

Capel-le-Ferne  

Bowling Club 
 

Contact any of the following  

for more information 

Barry Mansfield - 01303 257157                    

Wendy Leeming - 01303 259120 

Ros Chandler - 01303 255862 

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE YOUTH CLUB 

Every 1st and 3rd Thursday in the month 

from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. 
Please come along, your first evening is free! 

Any issues/queries  

Please contact the Chairperson, 

Simon on 07860803767 
ALL PARENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND 

 Please ensure you collect your children from the 

hall, not the Car Park, even on light evenings. 

A note to all parents: As part of our 

safeguarding policy we ask that all children 

are signed out on club nights regardless to 

what time you collect them, please dont just 

collect and go without telling us (It 

happened tonight). And please ensure all 

children are collected from the hall, 

regardless to how close you live, over the 

road or 5 mins away, kids going home 

alone at dusk on bikes with no lights or 

walking alone is not ideal, it’s all ok until it 

goes wrong and then what. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capel Youth Club 
To finish the year, on the last evening, we had over 
40 kids.  Lots of outdoor fun, with some good use 

of our new games tables in the main hall and a 
lovely buffet laid on too. 2 Grazed knees and a few 

crossed words.   
That’s it now until 19th September,  

have a fun and a safe summer break. 

 
Thanks helpers, leader and everyone for making 

Youth Club so special. 
Have a great summer holiday too! 
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NEIGHBOUR HOOD WATCH - Scam advice 

BE AWARE ... STAY ALERT 

Remember – Your bank or the Police will NEVER ask for your PIN, your bank card or to withdraw money. 

Caution – NEVER share your PIN with anyone – the only times you should use your PIN is at a cash machine or 

when you use a shop’s chip and PIN machine. 

Think - NEVER hand your bank card or any goods you have purchased as a result of a phone call to anyone who 

comes to your front door. 

Investigate – If you think you have been the victim of a scam, call the Police on 101 or report online at 

https://www.kent.police.uk/services/report-online/ 

 

 

 

As the summer holidays get closer, we would like to remind home owners of some burglary prevention advice. 

Homes are often left unoccupied for longer periods during the summer months and this can create an opportunity for 

an opportunistic thief. 

There are however a lot of steps you can take to help keep your homes secure, including ensuring all windows are 

locked when you are leaving a home unoccupied and installing a burglar alarm. 

One issue that has been recently observed is UPVC doors not being properly secured – the handle has been lifted but 

the key not used to properly lock the door. 

If the key is not used, it is possible for offenders to disengage the bolts and force the door open with little effort or 

noise.  Residents are therefore advised to ensure they remember to ‘lift and lock’ before leaving the house. 

Other simple steps include: 

• Removing keys, cash and expensive items from view. 

• Using timer switches on lights and radios to make your home look occupied.  

• Locking away tools and garden items that could be stolen or used to break into your home.  

• Security marking items such as bikes, mobiles and laptops.  

• Installing a safe that is bolted to the ground or a wall.  

• Keeping receipts and making a note of serial numbers for expensive items.  

• Registering important items for free on www.immobilise.com – this can help us return them to you if they are stolen 

and then recovered. 

Chief Inspector Guy Thompson, from our Public Protection and Partnerships department, said:  

‘It is incredibly rare to become a victim of a burglary and there is thankfully a lot that can be done to help further 

reduce the chances of being targeted.  Offenders are typically opportunistic and will try to target a property that they 

are able to enter and leave as quickly as possible. If a door is securely locked, and there are no open windows to 

climb through, that will often be enough to deter most offenders. We take all burglary reports incredibly seriously and 

residents should feel assured that, if they are unfortunate enough to be targeted, we will pursue all available lines of 

enquiry to bring an offender to justice.’ 

Neighbourhood watch groups are another way communities can stay safe.  

For further information, visit:  

https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/community-support/neighbourhood-watch/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kent.police.uk%2Fservices%2Freport-online%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1yizFAUqttR_YdXG2j5oT9ePm9-jspRr_wJwaPK2qyMMfI1rlIMmSTC-E&h=AT0tGBfJOGGXZqlz1skX9w5UQD-4RZAyyfrbVrT2ANCFPxbQs--xEio1sQDfKBo72ookKV9B78JaVn3pKjkVSxPPRafGjzdJaQZos0tUbiBRPvtDja1bHag1CVAg_vE87z4a5b45bSLTt1T-hijWCbogm9mxHUPXvAgQmzl0bPavcpuoZazCzdk7LhcoyKVOnTSdYeL0AftAhgrO_RkEQ9w3I61lvUB42mop47BDQ8eT-I0lgpVh9KWfmDdTtfp_lWkJ_3E4pTibiKgeL96UUj_z29ExnZQeWQmUZVNRhTXs--DYDp3Q2V0ZBEmapqLwLmGiimdE8mG0kkWAHNBBDQTCqZ8QNKcqN3J-8PuAgGs4OMQyMG4RR0cRvipGJs8cWjzbFIRjAJl5TlaLPZDgem0ZclwkNHym2FGcwCo-AJnsHzwEHgBXnr-5y8GWVYNmUdsxQMuPGwCQV7t9DUBUl87412vJtATX2WkM73pftFTbyDICFP3af60mpdWcQ6fdJZPt8OCLTvP6T6zWkRpq7ykWtreqdQc6DG83GBOw8C_XiSg-xpNRjH1zN4hTq30W6uCNFn6kXL7FUsvjdTfVjsucrI8yizdKzyXQx7vmFfTOBZ6d4ku0VuwHpO-se97xFsk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.immobilise.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Evu07AOcXT-tsBYQsto32FFiwphQKmyB6M544nBPmQRdhwM79hG2-smI&h=AT3bREz4gSOhb8RLvG0YsaG8jYF8VMYl96_LiFOKlJpApqMbl5lNqlbetMkFxhlXDtIb4lymYM1vJnNKK2NhSJSPE6pAuITWNMXsXe_Gr-xW1uy86km-N29WXy9h-ceYyJbXMJ7e-SRg4TLRLhz6SBIrolBNa0ZSsCt1iA_cImUtvXXQePbNvTzU5_kXV2zVABpRhQ7Ue1JQe5JzOrx9a8dTXDkduU7zHtXwC2mJjIFOF2-VMZSD0T8I0qP5C2TuHUp667fS2qqmlDKEHEsa12kcj4R_S2FRsYPMyzmVMYlFM2IsYDmhBCwjBgReE6fFvs2WOWZLPreUsCO6gcmKyHpVqgqCx-K58ExirvqLevC2L0QHUTtaWQTFjZ56E7qeSXWPN8CKiypy1q6tWpxybO0a7s-l5kGKSR3zeDUd2hXYpJJkibsshm-E8pVJOja54D4L3GRJxZXHbvgk3WcoQeoJ58yhUQO-V0uArsg4_exUzqrBkX8nQXY6ecDXmLNKKaVu9Za0J-GP1feaVKh6BSnk07MfaPeq69-moke0rNZMVmoyXPI13T_Je5YhSf8YZZZ7fPXMoa9wbFKy261UScYw5tVP7Tzij6o4ZPQIM-BqMhd7Rkihf9dT5lApxUtlQpusbU3hzhxnu-YyugJQ1ktkNwUFZ2LwDKWFCUk4-aEN6oNOkgwb-a_oRlB0X9n-6J-AeipCseKm92k1nMjegYOjl0roMNXyODAIikUI6qreL-eEIq182EwxRgEtctby-tfcxQF5yfQypEYVH0YeCWsAMbGAYa0SZUvUj2tPlN46z1wCSxn7nBmkDKQ4I3IFMcnO4JX1wRtVYRCUeCf-
https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/community-support/neighbourhood-watch/?fbclid=IwAR14lUhcn6fFrODaXGYqzocBD_usO76U_kjTUs3dwFupCsSKKecLGT7HnH4
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 FOR INFORMATION 
 Kent and Medway have just launched a consultation on a draft Energy and 

Low Emissions Strategy. 

The draft strategy describes how Kent and Medway councils and their 

partners will reduce greenhouse gas emissions, tackle poor air quality and 

ensure the county benefits from a competitive, innovative and resilient low 

carbon economy. 

The draft Strategy focuses on the actions that need to be delivered in 

partnership across the public sector; joining up the local activity within Kent 

and Medway that is being undertaken by councils officers, health 

professionals, and schools to influence and work with energy and transport 

providers, housing developers, landlords and other private sector 

organisations to achieve benefits for everyone.  

The draft strategy identifies actions that will: 

• improve the quality of the air we breathe 

• reduce household energy bills 

• take action on climate change and reduce greenhouse gas emissions to net-zero by 2050 

• promote sustainable, low carbon transport, walking and cycling 

• support economic growth and technological innovation 

• promote and develop affordable, clean and secure energy 

• bring wider health and environmental benefits to communities, residents and visitors. 

The draft strategy and consultation questionnaire can be accessed online until 23rd September. Please click on the link to have 

your say: www.kent.gov.uk/energyandlowemissionsconsultation. 

 

Matthew Scott 

KENT POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER 

✏️ On 10th July, I launched my Annual Policing Survey, where 

you can tell me your views on crime and  

antisocial behaviour where you live. 

👮🏻♀️ It matters as it determines the priorities I set for Kent Police. 

📲 Visit www.kent-pcc.gov.uk/haveyoursay to fill it out.  

 

 

 

 

DOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Banish Boredom This Summer Holiday! 
Holiday Camp launches at Dover District Leisure Centre. 

With the long school summer holidays just around the corner, Dover District 

Leisure Centre is launching an exciting new holiday camp for children aged 5-11.  

Alongside a wide selection of structured sports sessions, including swimming 

lessons, basketball, badminton and gymnastics, children will also have the 

opportunity to try their hand at arts and crafts. 

The holiday camps cost £20 per day, per child and runs Monday to Friday from 

8.30am to 3.30pm for five weeks from Monday, 29 July until Friday, 30 August. 

There will be no holiday camp session on Bank Holiday Monday (26 August). 

For more information and to book a place on the holiday camp, see the Dover 

District Leisure Centre website. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kent.gov.uk%2Fenergyandlowemissionsconsultation%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2utv1fV97hDfSb6AzmlmleKcW7kridJRvLzWb8AOB14xtyZ-WReiYwJmI&h=AT3KlOGyLk-mCmCY4ERhWktCeMpPtJt8XQ0ohIq8ePDLzk_CQDmHKG1yFJ85qd_Z-pQTH98owQCGfNN4SuHS04vrQ4L42cib2qKsn0EHr3uC1LzQ8C6yHZ9jCWgwvX-iwG1KniiIC1c9FMvUUy3N1DWYX0JcniOFWjqES5pXFTFb-aw8YCdA1h3D_LI1x_Qlrl5T7HGYstM19qj8QM4Xxn2WN05vmxvNarihxHUxVAU7mjae53OiDT326S3uyzFi4hZB8xXiCTBNRPG10Ejz04bc06ID6-gwZVm5vhRqyOTBpWdEyRcwy-ymkwIe3XEFnDcukRs26PN-rCx-RZ1GnEGGwv3rr8i89bRAzwMfKANll8lj2ytyhwocaHrfyKalzdfYaSC-trE1UDpjUJ43F05oeoMbiXyiwpIX9LhdacfAG2bj6dtIDRtrwqKTf88PhY2LlMET20shKu5k5auJWqlJkCskjJ4njr7PoXjFgQXmSCSw4zqX2w2COxay3IL1OW0rIfYFtSxQx9KcpVFsOfHmr8Cq_4i8wGTiaTYiAhOEzy0IKzSrYAQKtNQJ8-b-_af97UnMoW9CFyLvLEFZr_YJa-_P_ZY58N6ZjP4ZQvwoVh5i6yQid-Mobb2qJdLo7SU
http://www.kent-pcc.gov.uk/haveyoursay?fbclid=IwAR2sp2s3NhUxcN_S21Wgxk_7retLofi-wqEQfEC_QHdGcJjY5u6RVyWiis4
https://www.placesleisure.org/centres/dover-district-leisure-centre/news/holiday-camps/
https://www.placesleisure.org/centres/dover-district-leisure-centre/news/holiday-camps/
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USEFUL CONTACTS INCLUDING  

ACTIVITIES & CLUBS  

CONTACT NAMES TELEPHONE  

NUMBER 

Police Community Safety Officers To be arranged Kent Police 101 

Community Warden  Andrew Hawkins 07811271303 
Email: andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk 

Parish Council Chair Anthony Lake 01303 489544 

Parish Council Clerk Maureen Leppard 01303 259564 

Village Hall Webmaster/Chairperson Sally Cook 253838 / 07730475838 

Village Hall Maintenance Brian Wilson 627172/07916258684 

Village Hall Committee Secretary Deborah Jeggo Email: deborahjegs@aol.com 

Village Hall Committee Lettings   Sue Leaning 

(email preferred) 

07939 095880 

Email: 

fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk 

Village Hall Farmers’ Market  Debbie Ovenden 07427 626754 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Roy Mann 07725943261 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Ruby Cook 01303 255569 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Tracy Ravenhall 07787174336 

Village Hall 100+ Club/Trustee Caroline Bunting Email: c.bunting@btconnect.com 

Bridge Club Bob Jones 01233 756362 

Brownies Register on website https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/w

hat-we-do/brownies-7-10/ 

Capel Baptist Church Pam Barr 01303 489006 

Capel Cares Janet Milliken 01303 257003 

Capel Ramblers Bob Mothersele 01303 250931 

Divas Dance Rebecca Uden 01303 893650 

Fit Friends – Pilates Pam Vivien 01303 244322 

Gardeners Association Brian Castle 01303 259105 

Household Bill Savers Phil & Karoline Taylor 01303 246887 

Judo Colin Carrott 01303 211594 / 07917131571 

Playgroup Alison Cloake 07977 838609 

Remote Control Car Club Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Short Mat Bowls Ros Chandler 01303 255862 

St Radigunds Church Rev Brian Williams 01303 243784 

St Radigunds Church Hall Events John Oliver 01303 251403 

St Radigunds Church Hall Bookings Audrey Goaten 01303 244735 

St Radigunds Players and Choir Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Tai Chi Anna 01304 205405 

Twinning Association Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Welcome to Village Letter Debbie Catling 01303 251525 

WI  Jayne Stone 01303 211480 

Youth Club Simon Withey 07860803767 

Recycling/Waste Collection Dates:    

  
Food Waste, Rubbish (Grey lid) 

& Green Waste 

Fridays 

2nd, 16th and 30th August 

 

Food Waste & Recycling (Blue lid)  

Fridays,  

9th and 23rd August 

Shepway Writers Group 

 
Are you interested in  

creative writing?   

Now's your chance to put pen to 

paper and write short stories, 

poetry, or even that book you've 

been meaning to write.   

Our informal group meets every 

month in Folkestone.  

It's free to join, so why not come 

along and give it a go? 

 

Contact Graham on  

01303 470229 or 07722 560702. 

 

 
Andrew the Kent County Council Community 

Warden for Capel-le-Ferne and Hawkinge,  

has completed a crime prevention survey 

course. Therefore, if any residents would 

like "Crime Prevention Advice and a Survey" 

on their property, free of charge, please 

contact him by phone or email.  

Tel: 07811 271303.  

 Email: andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk 

 

 

KNIT & NATTER, REECE ADAMS 

HOUSE, CAULDHAM CLOSE. 
Crochet is on the agenda for beginners.  

Or if crochet is your passion,  

maybe you could help teach others.  

We make a grand cup of tea. No charge. 
EVERY THURSDAY,   2pm till 4pm.   

Everyone Welcome!   

For more information contact Maggie 01303 245046. 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE WILDLIFE  

FACEBOOK PAGE SEARCH   

Capel-Le-Ferne Wildlife 

 AND JOIN OTHER RESIDENTS 

DISCUSSING ALL THE WILDLIFE IN 

OUR VILLAGE 
 

mailto:andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk
mailto:deborahjegs@aol.com
mailto:fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:c.bunting@btconnect.com
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/brownies-7-10/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/brownies-7-10/
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
mailto:andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk
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CAPEL VEHICLE SERVICES 
All makes of cars serviced and repaired. 

MOT’s & repairs, mechanical and welding. 

Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries Supplied & Fitted 

Competitive rates.  No VAT. 

Friendly efficient service 

Call John Horne 01303 255894 
Local free collection and delivery available if required 

 

 

 

LOCKSMITHS 
Opening hours:   Mon-Fri, 9am – 6pm 

Saturday, 9.30am – 1.30pm 

No call out charge – 24 hours, 7 days 

All types of locks, open-supplied-fitted 

Boarding Service - Emergency Repairs. 

Key Cutting.  Domestic & Commercial.  

Shutters, Grilles, Bars, Safes.  

 01303 210057 / 07938599863 

 

 
 

Items for September 2019 issue to be with  

Maureen Leppard (Editor) at 39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne CT18 7LT,  

(Tel: 01303 259564) or Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

by 6pm, Sunday, 18th August 2019.         NO JANUARY ISSUE 

PLEASE NOTE IT IS EDITOR’S DECISION ON FINAL CONTENT 

 

 

 

 

G B Haworth 
    

      Painter & Decorator 

      Interior & Exterior 

   Free Estimates Capel - 244206 

  
 

  
 

 

FITTING CREATIONS 

BLINDS – CURTAINS – SHUTTERS 

         
Friendly Family Business 

Local to you 
 

01303 894882       07506 144427 

www.fittingcreations.com 

info@fittingcreations.com 

 
 

 

 

Simpson Aerials   

Your local aerial installer 

We install, repair and tune all TV and Radio 

Aerials and Satellite, including Freeview, Freeview 

Plus, Freesat and Freesat plus. Est: 1988 

 

 

Call Peter on 

07971807150 

 

 

 

mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
http://www.fittingcreations.com/
mailto:info@fittingcreations.com

